We design with community in mind
The integrated design utilizes a neutral palette and materials such as stainless steel, white lacquer, stone, glass, wood and an herb Gro-Wall, which create a universal aesthetic that blends with the branded components.
Bluprint

Location Chicago, IL

Stantec presented a sophisticated design to Bluprint Restaurant that achieved high drama through strong, angular planes with contrasting textures, light and dark materials, as well as planes of light, glass and zebra wood.
Cole Haan

Location New York, NY

New branding themes for materials, display panels, colors, and lighting were designed for new store locations throughout the world.
Stantec created a retail boutique design involving gut renovation with a consolidation of three SOHO gallery locations. The exterior facade renovation has been approved by the NYC landmark commission.
Stantec collaborated with Ferragamo’s team based out of Italy to connect the new construction with a classic design.
Stantec provided a design that highlighted the "SEE" brand into the SOHO Landmarked District in New York City. A renovation of the facade and practical layout applications.
Tod’s

Location
Atlanta, GA & Houston, TX

Stantec was the designer for Tod’s in the Buckhead Shopping Center. The project includes a sales area, back of house and new facade with shop windows.
Stantec was the Executive Architect for a six story flagship store in Soho’s Cast Iron District, a four story store in Chicago’s Magnificent Mile Shopping District, and its location in the Fashion Show mall on the Las Vegas Strip. Store design integrates international products, sound system with DJ booth, a VIP lounge/press room, and personal shopper suites.
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